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ith the experimental characterization of anisotropy induced by
article-reinforced silicone rubber. Experimental data concerning

direction of initial loading on the subsequent stress softening
cope, a set of experimental tests were carried out on a filled sili-
sile tests and bulge tests were used to precondition the samples,
ary stress softening. In both cases, subsequent uniaxial tensile
preconditioned specimens. The first set of experiments consists
followed by uniaxial tension along different directions. It appears
aries from a maximum in the same direction load to a minimum
n, with respect to the first tensile load direction. Next, the bulge
inal way to yield very different biaxial tensile strain-histories for
t that the biaxiality ratio varies from the pole (uniaxial tension)

lanar tension), permits to analyze second tensile load curves in a
a more complex first load path. These experimental data allow to
opriate criteria to describe the strain-induced anisotropy
1. Introduction

Rubber-like materials exhibit a significant stress soften-
ing after a first loading. This phenomenon called Mullins ef-
fect has been observed in different paths of deformation
during the last six decades. A detailed review for experi-
mental references in different deformation states like uni-
axial tension, uniaxial compression, hydrostatic tension,
simple shear and equibiaxial tension is given in Diani
et al. (2009). The present work is concerned to study of a
filled silicone rubber. Even if the stress softening is more
pronounced in filled rubbers (Mullins, 1947), there are evi-
dences to suggest that it can occur in unfilled rubbers (see
for references Rigbi, 1980; Johnson and Beatty, 1993).

In a first approach, the Mullins effect was analyzed un-
der the isotropy hypothesis, which has led to numerous
models in terms of pseudo elasticity (Ogden and Roxburgh,
r (G. Chagnon).
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1999; Dorfmann and Ogden, 2004), damage modeling
(Chagnon et al., 2004) and macromolecular approaches
(Govindjee and Simo, 1991; Arruda and Boyce, 1993;
Marckmann et al., 2002). More references can be found
in Diani et al. (2009). Nevertheless, this softening phenom-
enon is known to exhibit very strong directional depen-
dency. This phenomenon was first exhibited in Mullins
(1947), where the author alluded that the degree of soften-
ing for natural rubber was not the same for samples cut
along and perpendicular to the direction of the previous
preconditioning tensile stretch, and thus some anisotropic
stress strain properties were developed. However, the cor-
responding experimental data have not been published.

More recently the evidence that stress softening is an
inherently anisotropic phenomenon can be found for differ-
ent rubber-like materials under different load cases. How-
ever, these investigations are almost restricted to a simple
deformation history. Uniaxial tensile tests in two orthogo-
nal directions have been the most used method to point
out the strain-induced anisotropy. Results can be seen in



Laraba-Abbes et al. (2003) for a carbon-black filled natural
rubber as material, Diani et al. (2006) for filled black ethyl-
ene propylene diene (EPDM), Itskov et al. (2006) for carbon-
black filled acrylate rubber (ACM), Hanson et al. (2005) for a
silica-filled polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and Park and
Hamed, (2000) for different compositions of black filled sty-
rene-butadiene rubber (SBR) and sulfur-cured carbon black
filled natural rubber (NR). Simple shear experiments were
performed by Muhr et al. (1999), they noticed that strain
softening of polysiloxane polymer investigated is smaller
in directions orthogonal to the strain cycle causing the soft-
ening. Similarly under simple shear, Besdo et al. (2003)
showed that a prior loading, generated by a cyclic one-side
shear, leads to a material anisotropy verified during a
symmetric loading, i.e., both-sided shear. Pawelski (2001)
carried out two tests, first, a homogeneous plane-strain
compression using a cubic sample of an elastomeric mate-
rial (VLGQ-rubber) rotated and rotated back by 90� with re-
spect to the first preloaded configuration. Here a special
procedure was required to correct the original measure-
ments since compression is accompanied by friction which
spoils the experimental data. Second, for a polyurethane
material, a modified biaxial tension with uniaxial tensile
tests on secondary specimens afterward, was used in a
way to find an evidence for more complex memory behav-
ior of the material.

Many physical interpretations for the Mullins effect
have been proposed but few give an interpretation of the
direction influence of the stress softening. Let us quote
Papkov et al. (1975), who investigated the softening of
siloxane rubbers. Their investigations suggest that the
most probable softening mechanism is not the separation
of the polymer molecules from the surface of the filler par-
ticles but the rearrangement of the chains on that surface
as a result of slippage under stress. In addition, they con-
sidered that the transition of a given filled system to the
quasi-stable state during the deformation may be accom-
panied not only by slippage of the chains on the surface
of the particle but also by a certain rotation and irrevers-
ible displacement of the particle in the polymer matrix.
This should lead to a corresponding change in the three-
dimensional structure of the filled rubber and may be
accompanied by the development of anisotropy of the
mechanical properties. Hanson et al. (2005) provided an-
other interpretation for the stress softening mechanism,
based on the remove of chains entanglements that causes
the stress to be lower on the second and subsequent load-
ings, i.e., their mechanism conserves the number of net-
work chains and only the entanglements density is
reduced with respect to the original strain axis of the first
load.

Some models aiming to describe the anisotropy of the
stress softening are proposed in the literature see for
example, (Diani et al., 2004, 2006; Göktepe and Miehe,
2005; Shariff, 2006; Ehret and Itskov, 2009). All these mod-
els provide a solid theoretical basis for mathematical
description of the stress softening, like an anisotropic phe-
nomenon, in rubber-like materials. However, the predic-
tive capabilities of models describing the anisotropic
Mullins effect are mainly restricted to the uniaxial tension
case. Horgan et al. (2004) reported that the anisotropic
2

model cannot be validated since suitable experimental
data are not available. Pawelski (2001) advised that further
experimental works are necessary before one can decide
how complex a material constitutive equation for rubber-
like material should be. Itskov et al. (2006) pointed out that
additional experiments regarding other load cases than
uniaxial tension are needed. This allows to study further
the influence of loading cycles with complex deformation
states on the appearance and evolution of the Mullins ef-
fect in the case of changing principal stretch directions.

Within this context, the aim of this work is to quantify
clearly the induced anisotropy according to the applied
strain history. The objective is to focus on the strain-in-
duced anisotropy study by verifying the influence of load-
ing cycles in distinct directions using two different pre-
stretch methods to drive the primary stress softening his-
tory. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the
experimental method and results are presented. First, uni-
axial tension of a large plate was used to induce the pri-
mary deformation. Then, the influence of induced
anisotropy was investigated for different directions by cut-
ting different specimens from the original plate and com-
paring the second uniaxial tensile load curves. Second,
the bulge test was used to generate different biaxial tensile
deformation histories, and again cut specimens from the
original plate were thus submitted to uniaxial tensile tests.
In Section 3 a study of generated anisotropy is realized by
analyzing the second load curves of the different tests and
comparing their strain histories. Finally, Section 4 contains
some concluding remarks and outlines some perspectives.
2. Experimental study and analysis

The induced anisotropy by stress softening was experi-
mentally studied. For this purpose, samples were made of a
filled silicone rubber called Rhodorsil RTV3428. Supplied
as two liquid components, the uncured silicone and the
curing agent, this liquid mixture is molded by injection
to obtain a sheet with constant thickness (Meunier et al.,
2008). The final samples are produced by a polyaddition,
curing at 70 �C for 4 h in order to accelerate the curing pro-
cess and assure a sufficient cross-linking density. This
material exhibits a pronounced stress softening under dif-
ferent load cases, as reported in Machado et al. (2010). In
this same work, the manufacture procedure of specimens
without any pre-existent anisotropy and testing methods
details using three-dimensional image correlation (3D-
DIC) are also described. With the 3D-DIC technique, it is
possible to determine the 3D contour and the in-plane
strain fields of the object surface. This process is carried
out by correlation of the images, taken by two cameras
in the deformed state with their original reference images.
Thus, uniaxial tensile test and bulge test were used to pre-
condition the samples, i.e., to induce some primary stress
softening. In both cases, subsequent uniaxial tensile tests
are conducted on preconditioned specimens. The first
experiment consists in a uniaxial tension path followed
by uniaxial tension in different directions. After, the bulge
test is used to yield a very different biaxial tensile strain-
histories as first load path.



Fig. 1. (a) Preconditioned large sample with the representation of different orientations of the tensile test cut specimens. (b) Induced anisotropy
represented by the superposed uniaxial stress–strain responses for the different angles between the first and second loading directions. Curves are
compared with the uniaxial tensile curve (load-unload) of a virgin specimen.
2.1. Mullins anisotropy induced by uniaxial tensile pre-stretch

Two identical rectangular specimens (length l0 ¼ 100 mm,
width w0 ¼ 70 mm and thickness h0 ¼ 2 mmÞ were submit-
ted to one cycle of stretch, at k ¼ 2:50 in uniaxial tension along
a principal direction referred to 0�, using an elongation rate of
_k ¼ 5:0� 10�3s�1. Note that RTV3428 behavior can be as-
sumed independent of the rate of deformation (see Machado
et al., 2010). Then, a set of smaller specimens (length
l0 ¼ 60 mm, width w0 ¼ 12 mm and thickness h0 ¼ 2 mm)
was cut from each of these preconditioned large samples
along five different directions 0� (first loading direction), 15�,
30�, 45� and 90� (orthogonal direction). An illustration is pre-
sented in Fig. 1(a). All these cut specimens were submitted to
the same pre-conditioning strain state and this was verified
thanks to strain field measurements.

Fig. 1(b) presents the virgin material uniaxial tension
cycle (vir curve) and second tensile loading curves for the
different directions, i.e, the different responses of cut spec-
imens in uniaxial tension. Both samples were stretched un-
til k ¼ 2:5 at _k ¼ 1:6� 10�2s�1. All subsamples unload
curves are superposed with the virgin reference sample
unload curve and, for a clean visualization, they are not
presented. A very small residual elongation is observed.
Thus the effect of permanent set in the cut samples can
be considered as negligible, since they were cut after a
recovery time of 1 h.

It clearly appears that all second load curves come back
on the first loading curve at the same elongation (RP-point)
which is the maximal elongation reached during the uniax-
ial tensile pre-stretch. However, the main difference is the
shapes of the second load curves, the amount of stress soft-
ening can be relied to the angle between the first and second
loading directions. Note that with the angle increasing, the
shapes of the second load curves tend toward the virgin
material load curve (vir). The perpendicular direction (90�)
is nearly superposed with the virgin curve. This evidence
was noticed by Papkov et al. (1975) (for samples with an
3

inferior filler ratio), Park and Hamed (2000); Hanson et al.
(2005) and Diani et al. (2006). On the other hand, in Papkov
et al. (1975) (for samples with a superior filler ratio), Lar-
aba-Abbes et al. (2003) and Itskov et al. (2006), perpendic-
ular specimens have the same shape of the stress strain
virgin curve, but with a pronounced lower modulus. This
fact may be attributed to the filler nature, and their mass
and volume proportion in the polymeric matrix. As pointed
out by Itskov et al. (2010) the character and extent of the
anisotropy of the Mullins effect depend on the elastomer
type, the kind of filler particles, and the filler percentage.

2.2. Mullins anisotropy induced by biaxial tensile pre-stretch

The objective of this section is to propose an experi-
mental test that permits to analyze second uniaxial tensile
load curves in a material that experienced a more complex
first load path. A biaxial tensile pre-stretch can be used to
generate a complex in-plane deformation history, under
incompressibility assumption. The complexity of this
deformation history is given by the biaxiality ratio (l), that
can be expressed as a relation between principal in-plane
stretches ðkmax; kminÞ in the form

l ¼ lnðkminÞ
lnðkmaxÞ

: ð1Þ

Thus, biaxiality ratio is very useful to characterize the first
history imprinted in the material at the first loading. Note
that in the uniaxial tensile pre-stretch (Section 2.1), the
contractive stretches are the minimal principal directions,
then the biaxiality ratio is fixed in l ¼ �0:5.

In this work the bulge test is proposed as an original
way to yield very different biaxial tensile strain-histories
for first load path. As pointed in Machado et al. (2012)
bulge test is able to provide more information than the tra-
ditional application to determine the material equibiaxial
tension response. It can be used to generate different biax-
ial tension states along a radial path of specimen from the



Fig. 2. Schematic representation of biaxial preconditioning method and principal stretches: (a) axisymmetric representation of the bulge test with the
interest points; (b) Illustration of the cut subsamples over different directions in the circular membrane.
equibiaxial tension state ðl ¼ 1Þ at the pole until the pla-
nar tension state ðl ¼ 0Þ, i.e., a large biaxiality ratio inter-
val (l 2 ½0;1�).

Using the 3D-DIC technique, it is possible to determine
the three-dimensional surface displacements and the prin-
cipal stretches ðkm; kcÞ in the meridional and circumferen-
tial directions, as schematized in Fig. 2. From this point
forward, these directions will be denoted by the subscripts
m and c respectively. Nevertheless, in the axisymmetric
case, deformed membrane principal stresses ðrm;rcÞ are
determined from principal curvatures ðjm;jcÞ combined
with the measurement of the inflating pressure (p). These
fields are related as follow

rm ¼
p

2hjc
; ð2Þ

rc ¼
p

2hjc
2� jm

jc

� �
; ð3Þ

where h is the current thickness calculated using the
incompressibility assumption. jm and jc are deduced from
3D-DIC measurements. Thus, the stress–strain state is then
known at any surface point which enriches greatly exper-
imental data deduced from bulge tests. For a comprehen-
sive explanation see Machado et al. (2012).

The specimen geometry consists in thin circular plate,
of initial radius R ¼ 90 mm with a thickness h0 ¼ 2 mm.
The circular plate is simply supported and subjected to
an uniform inflating pressure acting perpendicular to the
current configuration. Using the 3D-DIC strain field mea-
sures, a set of interest points are specified along the radius
of undeformed membrane permitting to know the stress
and strain histories for every point over the deformed
membrane surface. This set of points is represented in
Fig. 2, where each point can be regarded as a small speci-
men in view of 3D-DIC as a full field strain measure meth-
od. Point a corresponds to the membrane center and the
other points (b to j) are 10 mm equidistant through the
meridional direction.

Fig. 3 presents the first loading strain and stress history
of points a to h in function of the load pressure. Note that
each inflation state involves a heterogeneous stress–strain
state that evolves from an equibiaxial tensile state at the
4

pole ðR ¼ 0 mm – point a) tending to planar tensile stretch-
ing nearest the clamp ðR ¼ 90 mm – point j). Machado
et al. (2012) pointed out the experimental difficulty con-
cerning the measurements on the overall membrane sur-
face and the region near the clamp simultaneously. For
materials that experience high displacements a self-sha-
dow effect is observed in this last region.

The highest reached values for principal stretches
ðkm; kcÞ and first invariant ðI1Þ experienced in the pre-
stretch test for each point (a to j) are presented in
Fig. 4(a). The Fig. 4(b) presents the mean value and the
range of the biaxiality ratio (l) for all pressure load steps
in each point a to i. The measured ratio is almost constant
at a given point and variations between the different pres-
sure load steps can be disregarded. Due to the experimen-
tal difficulties concerning the measurements near the
clamp, the curves in Fig. 4 were extrapolated for points i
and j using polynomial approximation and represented
by dotted lines.

After a recovery time of 1 h, a set of uniaxial tensile test
specimens was cut (length l0 ¼ 40 mm, width w0 ¼ 3 mm
and thickness h0 ¼ 2 mm). Two series of samples are de-
fined as follows: samples aligned with the meridional
direction denoted by 0� and samples tangent to the cir-
cumferential direction (or perpendicular to the meridional
direction) denoted by 90�. Both series are illustrated in
Fig. 2(b), for instance, at point g. The deformation is evalu-
ated locally, using DIC, in a small zone located in the subs-
amples center.

At first, the samples aligned with the meridional direc-
tion (0�) were submitted to a uniaxial tensile test. The
loading consists of a simple load unload cycle, where the
maximum deformation limit overpasses the maximum
reached in the biaxial tensile pre-stretch (see Fig. 4(a)).
Fig. 5 presents the second load curves for the different
specimens and a virgin uniaxial tensile load curve (vir) as
reference. The load curves of specimens b, c and d are quasi
superposed, thus they are not represented in the figure
keeping clear the visualization of results. Fig. 5 highlights
that closer the subsample is from the bulge pole, i.e. when
l tends to one, higher is the stress softening. However, for
points nearest to the border, where l tends to zero, the
stress softening can be practically disregarded since first



Fig. 3. Bulge test deformation history for points a to h. Principal stretches ðkm; kcÞ and Cauchy principal stresses ðrm;rcÞ are presented respectively on left
and right axis according to the inflating pressure (p).
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Fig. 4. (a) Highest deformation level experienced on the first biaxial tensile load ðp ¼ 18 kPaÞ for each meridional point (a to j) in terms of principal
stretches (km; kcÞ and first invariant (I1); (b) Mean value and range of biaxiality ratio (l) during all pressure load steps. Points i and j were extrapolated using
a polynomial approximation (dotted lines).

Fig. 5. Influence of the first biaxial tensile load on second uniaxial tensile
test response. Uniaxial tension performed in the meridional direction (0�)
for the subsamples a, e, f, g, h, i, and j.
and second loads are quasi-superposed (see point j). Final-
ly, when l evolves from zero to one, the difference be-
tween the reference curve (vir) and second load is
increasing and the return point (RP) on the reference curve
appears for a larger elongation. These results are in consis-
tency with the maximal first deformation ðkmÞ experienced
by the subsamples as presented in Fig. 4(a).

Second, the uniaxial tension samples cut at points g, h
and i perpendicularly to the meridional direction (noted
as 90� subsamples) are tested. Results from the 90� subs-
amples are therefore compared with the virgin load curve
(vir) and also the 0� subsamples, as presented in Fig. 6. It
clearly appears that the second load curves, independently
of the second load direction (0� or 90�), come back on the
virgin loading curve (vir) at that same maximal tensile
stretch, i.e., the same RP. This confirms the results of the
previous Section 2.1. However, for a given point the stress
softening amounts are different between both directions,
except at point a where all directions are equivalent.
6

3. Discussion

3.1. Anisotropy induced by uniaxial tensile pre-stretch

First, the uniaxial tension deformation history tests are
analyzed. Fig. 7(a) shows the stress ratio (d) between the
virgin uniaxial tensile load curve ðP0Þ and the set of subs-
amples orientated at 0�, 15�, 30�, 45� and 90� directions

PðaÞ
2nd

� �

d ¼
PðaÞ

2nd

P0
; ð4Þ

where P denotes the nominal tensile stress. The curves,
concerning Eq. (4), highlight that, given a deformation le-
vel, there is no stress proportionality between the different
directions.

Recalling that the first Piola–Kirchhoff stress tensor P is
work-conjugate to the rate of deformation gradient _F, a
stored strain energy density can be established as the work
done by the stresses from the initial to the current position
as

W ¼
Z t

0
P : _Fdt: ð5Þ

Thus, it becomes possible to define a energy loss ratio g
that quantifies the evolution of the energy loss by Mullins
effect according to the loading angle a, given by

g ¼
W0 �WðaÞ2nd

W0 �Wð0
�Þ

2nd

; ð6Þ

where W0 and WðaÞ
2nd are respectively the strain energy of

virgin material and the strain energy of the second load-
ing in the direction a. Both energy quantities are evalu-
ated using Eq. (5) were upper limit is defined at the RP
point. Fig. 7(b) presents the evolution of the energy loss
by Mullins effect according to the loading angle in the
uniaxial tensile pre-stretch condition for the maximal



Fig. 6. Second uniaxial tensile load (and unload) curves of specimens a, g, h and i cut from the bulge plate at 0� and 90� with respect to the meridional
direction. Note that, for point a, only one curve is presented since the all directions are equivalent.

Fig. 7. (a) Stress ratio between the virgin uniaxial tensile load curve and the set of subsamples orientated at 0o;30o;45o and 90� (perpendicular) directions.
(b) Ratio of energy loss according to the different loading angles.
reached tensile stretch ðkmax ¼ 2:50Þ. The second load
Wð0

�Þ
2nd is used as reference since the same direction is used

for the first and the second loading curves. Using a peri-
odic approximation, the function g in Eq. (6), is fitted by
7

g ¼ a0 þ a1 cosð2aÞ þ a2 cosð4aÞ; ð7Þ

where a0 ¼ 0:44; a1 ¼ 0:46 and a2 ¼ 0:10. It appears that
the energy loss ratio (g) evolves from a maximum, when



Fig. 8. Stress ratio between the virgin uniaxial tensile load curve (vir) and
the second load for the uniaxial extension, performed on meridional (0�)
and circumferential (90�) specimens, for points a, g, h, and i.
first and second tensile loadings are in the same direction
to a minimum, close to zero, when the directions of first
and second loadings are orthogonal.

3.2. Anisotropy induced by biaxial tensile pre-stretch

Concerning the biaxial tensile test preconditioning,
Fig. 8 shows the uniaxial tensile test stress ratios of speci-
mens cut in meridional (0�) and circumferential (90�)
directions in the bulge specimen with respect to the uniax-
ial tensile test virgin curve (vir). Similiarly to Section 3.1,
no proportionality between the first and second load
curves was observed. Nevertheless, a main difference ap-
pears, compared with Fig. 7. The curves at 90� for points
g and h present a considerable stress softening. This is
due to the biaxial tensile pre-loading where the directional
intensity of the stress softening depends on the biaxiality
ratio (l). This emphasizes that subsequent directional
behavior is strongly influenced by how the maximal pre-
loading is applied.

3.3. Relevance of maximal deformation criterion for describing
Mullins effect

The choice of the Mullins effect evolution criterion is
fundamental for the description of different loading paths.
Considering the deformation of the material as a thermo-
dynamic process, this criterion must describe the momen-
tary maximum condition of the material deformation
regardless of the path by which the system goes from
one state to another. In other words, this variable defines
how the stress softening evolves for an arbitrary path with
respect to the maximum state achieved in the previous
load path.

In the uniaxial tensile pre-stretch case, Fig. 1(b) showed
that all second uniaxial tensile load curves come back on
the first load curve at the same point (RP), characterized
by its tensile stretch, independently of the direction of
the second load. For other pre-stretch load types than uni-
axial tension, the maximum value of the major principal
stretch is important to define the return point (RP) but
8

deformations in other directions cannot be neglected in
stress softening accounting. Machado et al. (2010) showed
that for an isotropic approach, the strain energy or the first
invariant can be used to describe the evolution of stress
softening. Fig. 5 which presents the second load curves
after the biaxial tensile pre-stretch is replotted according
to the first invariant in Fig. 9(a). In the same figure, the
maximal values of I1ðmaxÞ reached during the biaxial precon-
ditioning load from Fig. 4(a) have also been plotted. For
each point a to j, the values of the return point I1ðRPÞ

� �
,

i.e., where the second load curves come back on the first
uniaxial loading one (vir curve), are compared to the
I1ðmaxÞ. The results are presented in Fig. 9(b). The points
do not fit well the first bisectrix. The bisectrix represents
the one-to-one relationship between the first invariant
for two different loading paths. It means that the first
invariant cannot be a efficient criterion to describe the
maximal deformation.

3.4. Relevance of maximal strain energy criterion for
describing Mullins effect

The above results highlight that the maximal value of a
thermodynamic variable reached in the loading history
based on deformation measures are not sufficient as the
amount of stress softening varies for a same maximal pre-
vious deformation. The fact that the material was loaded in
the transverse direction in the biaxial pre-stretching, has a
large influence on the stress softening, that means that a
three dimensional criterion must be taken into account.

The Mullins effect can be quantified by the ratio be-
tween the strain energy during first loading (W0) and the
second loading (W2nd ), defined as

w ¼
W2nd

W0
: ð8Þ

These strain energy densities are evaluated by integra-
tion of first and second load curves for both precondition-
ing methods. Note that, in the biaxial tension
preconditioning, W0 is evaluated during the bulge test
(for each point a to h), whereas W2nd is evaluated from
the second uniaxial tensile tests up to the return point lim-
it. Hence, the ratio of strain energy is calculated and pre-
sented in Fig. 10. Furthermore, the cyclic tests results of
uniaxial, planar and equibiaxial tensions, published in
Machado et al. (2010), were extracted and superposed in
the same plot composing an additional information about
different loading paths. It clearly appears that all points ob-
tained by different strain histories follow a tendency and
they can be fitted by a master curve. A exponential decay
approximation is proposed for the function (w), and given
by

w ¼ wos þ w0 expð�cW0Þ; ð9Þ

where wos ¼ 0:29; w0 ¼ 0:63, and c ¼ 0:75 m3=MJ. Note, in
Fig. 10 that the energy ratio w evolves from a maximum,
where even minor deformation starts the softening pro-
cess, to a minimum that cannot be reached before the rup-
ture of the material. However, this master function does
not make sense when the second load energy (W2nd ) is
evaluated in a direction of uniaxial tension different than



Fig. 9. Influence of the first biaxial tensile loading on uniaxial tensile test response. (a) Uniaxial tension performed at 0�) with respect to the meridional
direction for points (a, e, f, g, h, i, and j – represented by solid lines) and the maximal first invariant I1ðmaxÞ (dots) reached during the biaxial first load (from
Fig. 4(a)). (b) Relation between the maximal first invariant I1ðmaxÞ and the value of I1ðRPÞ when the second load curve comes back on the reference first loading
curve (vir-curve).

Fig. 10. Strain energy ratio (w) between second loading (uniaxial tension)
and different tensile first loadings. Points are fitted by a exponential
decay function.
the pre-stretch principal direction of loading. The results
from the uniaxial pre-stretching clearly show this non-
compliance. In this manner, the strain energy must be
investigated according to the strain principal directions
of first and second loadings.

3.5. Analysis of a decomposed strain energy

Considering that the strain energy at first load in biaxial
tension (WB

0) can be splitted into two parts, then

WB
0 ¼ W

ðmÞ
0 þWðcÞ0 ¼

Z
Pmdkm þ

Z
Pcdkc; ð10Þ

whereWðmÞ0 andWðcÞ0 are the strain energies at the first load
for meridional and circumferential directions respectively.
A schema is proposed in Fig. 11(a) to explain this splitting.
Fig. 12(a) shows how these energy portions vary from the
pole until the bulge border for the maximal pressure
ðp ¼ 18 kPaÞ. The meridional energy WðmÞ0

� �
decreases
9

along the meridional direction but remains important,
whereas the circumferential energy WðcÞ0

� �
tends to zero

near the specimen border where there is no circumferen-
tial deformation.

With the knowledge of the above decomposition, the
suitability of the parameter ðW0Þ to describe the stress
softening can finally be evaluated. The idea is to compare
if two different first loading paths can produce an energet-
ically equivalent deformation state. The schema proposed
in Fig. 11(b) for a generic position (a to h) in the bulge sur-
face helps to explain this evaluation. First, the return
points (RP) of second uniaxial tensile loads on the uniaxial
virgin tensile curve (vir) for each subsample a to h are iden-
tified. It is important to remind that, for a given position in
the bulge surface, the return occurs at the same point (RP)
independently of the second tensile load direction as
shown in Fig. 6. Then, an equivalent energy of a virgin
material in uniaxial tension ðWU

0 Þ is evaluated up to this
same return point RP. Finally, this equivalent energy
ðWU

0 Þ is compared with the real energy (WB
0) used to pre-

stretch the membrane.
The strain energy WU

0 is plotted as function of WB
0 and

the parts WðmÞ0 and WðcÞ0 in Fig. 12(b). The graph bisectrix
represents the one-by-one relation between WU

0 and the
other energies measures. It clearly appears that the total
energy WB

0 values are not on the graph bisectrix. The fact
that WB

0 is in the right side from the bisectrix means that
a higher amount of energy would be necessary to produce
the same state given by the WU

0 energy, i.e., defines the
same RP return on the virgin curve. In order words, there
is a part of the total strain energy WB

0 that was not used
in the stress softening process. Thus, the total strain energy
cannot be the only key to describe the return on the virgin
curve.

To measure the influence of loading directions, the
same comparisons are realized but considering the
decomposition proposed in Eq. (10). The Fig. 12(b) shows
that the maximal principal direction strain energy, WðmÞ0 ,
fits better the bisectrix curve, while for the energy contri-



Fig. 11. First and second load strain energy schema. (a) The strain energy decomposition for the biaxial pre-stretching. (b) The equivalent energy ðWU
0 Þ

evaluated until the return point (RP) of a given biaxial pre-stretched sample on the uniaxial first load reference curve (vir).

Fig. 12. Bulge test strain energy analysis.
bution in the other principal direction, WðcÞ0 , nothing can
be concluded. This means that, if the maximal principal
direction remains the same during the first and second
load cycle, the amount of strain energy can be a measure
to quantify the Mullins effect in this direction. In the
other directions, a coupling effect exists between different
directions and it influences the Mullins effect amount.

4. Conclusion

The motivating key for this work was the absence of a
comprehensive experimental study to build evidence
showing that the Mullins effect in filled silicone rubbers is
10
a strongly anisotropic phenomenon. Using the 3D-DIC
method as a non-contact full-field optical measurement, a
large strain level was achieved and two methods were em-
ployed to record an initial deformation history. The results
showed that uniaxial tensile preconditioning cycle in one
direction hardly causes any softening in the perpendicular
direction. Nevertheless, all second uniaxial tensile load
curves come back on the first tensile load curve at the same
point independently of the direction of the second load. The
results with respect to the influence of Mullins effect in
the intermediate directions permit to examine in detail
the angular distribution of memory effects for testing and
calibrating numerical models.



In a original way, the bulge test was used as a biaxial
tensile preconditioning test. The measurements made
along the meridian of the inflated membrane provide
unprecedented information about the history of principal
stress and principal strain values without an explicit
dependency of any constitutive relation. Results showed
that the induced anisotropy is dependent on the pre-
stretch biaxiality ratio. Again, the return on the first uniax-
ial tensile load reference curve of all second uniaxial ten-
sile load curves occurs at the same point, independently
of the second load direction. On one hand, the ratio of en-
ergy between first and second loading seems to follow a
master behavior according to virgin strain energy. On the
other hand, the come back on the virgin uniaxial curve
can be controlled by the amount of energy, but only in
the maximal principal direction whereas in the other
directions, coupling phenomena exist between different
directions.

Note also that the form and intensity of the anisotropy
of the Mullins effect could depend on the elastomer type,
the properties of filler particles, and their mass and volume
proportion in the polymeric matrix.
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